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The New Aluminum boat. “The
Gospel Ship" tied up at Mapa
Coeha on the Nanay river above
Iquitos, Peru.

After the meal 7uan Castro washes
the dishes in the Nanay river. When
not invited for a meal this is the
way they eat on a journey.
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Elf). and MRS. MITCHELL lEWIS
Ell). and MRS. WALTER lAUERMAN
SIMON GAIMA
JUAN CASTRO
JUAN RUIS
ElD. and MRS. R. P. HALLUM
MISS MARGUERITE HAllUM

(After 20 years on the mission
field, the Hallums have retired
because of Brother Helium’s

health).
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7ose Rodrigues baptizing in the
7urua river at Cruzeiro do Sul. One
baptized and one to go.
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After the baptizing the woman and
girl changed to dry clothes in the
houseboat.
“Embairador”
at
the
right. Two more Baptists in Email.

Lauermarwn I_s Happhy In "The V_~W_ork And Har drgAt Lewis Tells Of Interesting Wedwdm'g Trip, ——MTﬁwo
rtT—
'oves-T’oh iPere'acihr-In Spanish V
Young‘ B'a’pvti‘s’tws’ Get Married"
By

Iquitos, Peru, S.A.
October 17, 1958
Dear Brethren In

,3

By Walter lauerman

Iquitos, Peru
October 22,

Christ:

At 7 o’clock every Sunday morning
we grab our Bible, lamp, gasoline, bedding, food, motor, victrola and head for‘
our boats and off we go to Mapa Cocha
and Astoria. Juan Castro and I go to
hIapa Cocha and Simon Guima and
Juan Ruis to Aston'a. I intend to go
this month with Juan Ruis. I am an
old hand now I can operate three different kinds of motors, so I am accomplishing something. I don’t know why the
Lord called such a one as me here, one
who knows nothing of this kind of work,
but I enjoy it very much and am leaming the hard way. I enjoy preaching
more every time I preach in Spanish
and believe I will be able to do some
teaching soon. I want to learn this' Spanish so as to preach even better then I
did in English. I am ashamed I know
so little of the English also.
Simon Gaima has a top on his boat
now and ready for the rainy season.
(See picture). He went down the Amazon too this month to the Napo n'ver
one week. This is a new place and Simon said no one had been there in 15
years. He intends to go back soon and
stay longer. Simon also went up the
.Momon river one week, and also to
Picuruyaco and another new village on
the Nanay river. Javier Frcitas and Luz
Nunes have gotten married this week
and are moving to Polis with hopes of
having regular services there. Pray for
them in. their new married life and service for the Lord. Juan Ruis said he is
going to go Wednesdays also to Astoria
and we thank the Lord for this and am
assured the Lord will bless him' for it.
Juan Castro always seems to stay busy,

Mitch-elf lewis

I958

Dear Brethren,

yuan Ruis and family, Iquitos, Peru.
This young preacher is now one of
our native missionaries in Peru, being almost completely supported by
Waltre Lauerman through the First
Baptist Church, Iquitos, Peru. This.
man was the last person baptized
by Missionary R. P. Hallurn before
he left Peru after twenty years of
service there. Pray for him, he is
one 0/ your missionaries.

either preaching or visiting. Pray for
these brethren that they will remain
faithful, I believe they wtl'l. They are
growing in grace much lately it seems.
The Lord has been real good to us
and we are so unworthy that we are
ashamed of the service we render. Pray
for us as we are weak and need all of
your prayers. We feel the most important thing left to do in this age is to go
in to all the world and I am afraid we
Baptists are failing in the task the Lord
has commanded us to do. May the Lord
bless all of you.
Walter F. Lauerman

This month I would like to shart‘ a
wedding trip with you. Javier Frcitas
decided to take his wife to be, Luz
Nunes, up to the city of Tomsiyaco to
get married because he knew that the
fees were cheaper there and then there
was the added advantage of not having
to wait eight days after getting the license, He wanted me to be a witness
(of course he knew that I wasn't going
to swim 20 miles up to Tomsiyaco and
that I had a motor to use.) The lad
assured me that with the powerful IO»
12 Penta we could reach our destination
in two hours or less. Javier, Luz, Silvo
her brother, and myself left Iquitos at
10:15 a.m. (we waited for the rain to
stop). Javier let me know that he knew
every turn in the n'ver so after stopping
two times to ask which direction to go
I began to doubt his knowledge of the
Amazon River. I put him up in the
front to use his eagle eye to watch for
floating debris and logs, but I should
have known that he was above thinking
of such trivial things. A log slipped
under the boat and the 10-12 Penta
screamed as she picked up revolutions
when the shear pin broke. After replacing the broken shear pin I put Silvio
on guard and at 1:04 pm. we am'ved
at Tomsiyaco. Javier was beside himself as he had all the necessary papers
and he knew that in a few minutes the
precious pn'ze would be his. After strugg—
ling up the steep bank and asking a
few cun'ous children we located the
mayor's home. The mayor boat off his
two snarling dogs and we let our business be known. Javier gave the mayor
his documents and then his highness re-

Last Call For Detroit
Conference, Nov. 24 -27
The ﬁrst session of the 4th Annual
Thanksgiving
Missionary Conference
at Canf‘leld Avenue Baptist
Church,
Detroit, Michigan will be at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, November
24,
I958. Six
messages on Tuesdays and the same
on
Wednesday and the Conference
will close with Thanksgiving morning
service and Thanksgiving dinner. Those
arriving in Detroit on Monday afternoon, Nov. 24, please come to 1210
E. Grand Blvd., for supper. The food
will be on the table self serve from
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Don’t spend money
for food when we have it on the table
for you free. If you have not written
us, drop us a card telling us who and
how many are coming so we can assign you to a home. If you plan to stay
with friends or relatives, write and tell
us so. But by all means come and we
will do thee good. Several pastors
have told us that their churches will
be having special Thanksgiving offerings for Baptist Faith Missions, on a
Sunday before the Conference. See
Oct. MISSION SHEETS for location of
church and how to get there. What
are you waiting for? Come on.
vealed the fact that the papers did not
constitute a license. Poor Javier was
ready to throw himself to the ever snarling dogs. I asked the mayor if‘ he could
prepare the necessary license and he
told me that he could not as the city
typewn'ter was badly in need of repair,
but that for a small fee the local school
teacher would be glad to arrange everything. I looked over at Javier and he

(Continued on page 2)
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Lewis Tells Of Wedding
Trip—Two Get Married
(Continued from page I)
was breathing normally again. Luz was
calmly
awaiting
developments.
The
papers could not be delivered before 4
o’clock so we all went down to a balsa
(a house on a raft) where we ate lunch.
Luz had forgotten to bn'ng along plates
or eating tools so Javier borrowed two
plates and they used bread to push the
rice into their faces. Walter’s better
half had prepared some sandwiches for
me so I made out first rate. As the important hour
approached
the groom
changed his clothes and I tried four
times to tie his necktie so that it would

come out even at the bottom. With the.
coaching of an elderly gentleman who
had worn a tie forty years ago I finally
made it to everyones satisfaction. Again
we made it up the steep bank and to
my surprise the papers were ready. We
rmm'ediately set out for the court house
with the two snarling dogs threatening
to tear a leg off if we made one false
move. The mayor seated himself behind
his dust covered table and the two
growling dogs seated themselves in the
dust below the table. The mayor‘s tongue-tied secretary began to give the
happy couple their instructions. After
the mayor read Javier and Luz’s life
history the secretary ordered us to stand
while she mumbled through the grooms
marriage vows. (They are very good)
Javier committed himself once and for
all by responding “si”. The secretary
then gave the bride the same treatment
and she too responded with her “si”.
I then took some pictures of the newly
weds signing the register and we made
a dash for the boat as it was getting
late. We pushed away from the balsa
at exactly five o‘clock and headed for
Iquitos. We ran full speed until 6:15
when I had to cut down to half speed
because of darkness. About 6:30 it began to rain and the wind tossed the
open boat around a bit. We pushed
steadily on until we saw the beautiful
lights of Iquitos. It was pouring down
rain when we ran aground upon a hugh
sand bar. After getting our shattered
nerves reorganized we finally pushed out
into deep water and made our way very
slowly around the sand bar and on to
Iquitos arriving at 7:10 p.m. The bride
took leave of us at the Astoria Lumber
Company's dock where they had wooden
stairs leading up to the street above.
She went on to her aunt's house where
she would stay until the, happy couple
moved to Polis. The soaking wet but
dauntlrss groom and I took the boat up
to another port where Javier had rented
the boat. We broke another shear pin
a block from the port so Javier got a
little exercise with the paddle.
Javier paid the man for the rental of
the boat and we clawed our way up the
mud bank to where don Walter was
waiting for us in the jeep. We took

“Three Worthier”. Left to right, Simon Giama, Juan
Rui: and 7mm Castro, our native missionaries in Iquitos,
Peru.
Javier to his house where he could dry
out and contemplate his adventures for
the next few days as he will take his
bride to her father’s farm in Polis where
Javier will work.
What does a wedding cost in Iquitos?
A wedding in Iquitos, costs two hundred
soles. What does a wedding cost in
Tomsiyaco?
A wedding in Tomsiyaco
costs two hundred soles.
The twenty second of October I baptized Genaro Torres and it gave me a
real thrill to do so after teaching on
the “Trail of Blood". Next month I will
send pictures of the wedding and of the
baptizing.
The Lord is good beyond our utmost
expectation.
By His Grace,
Mitchell Lewis

Miguel Ibernon Reports
From Codajaz
By Miguel Ibernon
Codajaz, Amazonas, Brazil
October 3, 1958
Dear Bro. Overbey,
The peace of the Lord Jesus Christ
be with you and your family and your
church and Baptist Faith Missions.
I am sure that you already know that
my wife and I have been very sick,
however God had compassion on us and
cured us. Deut. 32:29.
I arrived here in Codajaz the 28th
day of September. I came alone but the
family is still in Manaus. God made me
happy in the same day that I arrived
since the night after the sermon God
saved two sinners.
The first day of October I went to
visit the congregation of Urucuri and
there found all firm in the faith. The
night in the hour of the sermon God
saved a boy. Today came back to the
city of Codajaz.
If God permits me to, the 8th of this
month I will go on a voyage which I
intended to make in the month of July
and was not able because of having become sick; I beg your prayers on my
ministry because the transportation is
so difficult here where I live. Brother
Lunsford has already visited Codajaz,
and all the church like him much and
also the sermons that he preached. He
is a consecrated man equal to our Bro.
Hatcher. I ask you to embrace him and
his family for me. Dear Brother, the
river where I intend to go, no one ever
entered with the word, but the Holy
Spirit is constraining me to go, because
of this I am resolved to follow in a
missionary voyage the 8th of this month.
Expecting that God will accompany me
because I am not going to get gold nor
silver but lost souls in darkness without God. Once saved they are of much
more value than the treasures of the

The new married couple that Brother Lewis UJYON'
about. The bride is Lu: and the rmiling groom is juicer
and the boy standing is Luz’s bro/her Silvio.

Much Sickness In Cruzeiro do Sul — To Build
New Church Building At Campo de Santana
By Paul M. Calley
Cruzeiro do Sul
Acre, Brazil
October 21, l958
Dear Friends In Christ,
In my last letter to you I said in substance that we planned soon on starting
our long delayed trip upstream, the Lord
willing, but we haven‘t gone :5 yet because of sickness. My wife has not yet
gained her health and has been up and
down with sickness most of this past
month. The doctor that we have here
has been treating her for low blood
pressure and thinks she is anemic and
giving her medicine to build her blood
and for her nerves for they are bad. She
is showing improvement under his treatment and we thank God, but she is not
yet well enough to travel the rivers.
Needless to say her health is rundown
and we covet your prayers that God will
restore her health.
Much Sickness
Also there is much sickness among the
people in Cruzeiro do Sul and many
people have died this past month. About
half of or members have been sick in
the church here with dysentry and the
fever that goes with it, but most of them
are getting over it now and we are
thankful. Brother Rodrigues, the pastor,
has been very sick with what the doctor
called chickenpox and had a buming
fever and was irrational most of the
time for two days. He is still sick, but
is much better and on his way to recovery, the Lord willing. And I too have
had a fungus rash that was spreading
over my face, but I am about well of
it now, and never was where I couldn‘t
attend the services.
But for all the sickness, our services
have been going on, although the at—
tendance has been down. Since brother
Rodrigues has been sick I have been doing all the preaching and at every service there has been lost people but no
visible results here lately in Cruzeiro do
Sul. I haven’t heard from Brother Cido
or Brother Mario this month as yet, but
I am expecting them in town any day
now, from Mourapiranga and Japiim.
But we know that God‘s word won’t return unto Him void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it
shall prosper in the things whereto I
sent it" Isa. 55:11.
Guaiara
We also made a week end trip to
Guajara, a few hours travel down stream
this month and had good attendance

there, and a new experience in our
travels. After the Sunday night svn'irr
we returned to the Embaixador to 510 p
and about midnight the Lord sent a
cloudburst of rain. It rained so hard
that the water that blew in from the
screened in front and the back of the
boat began to fill the boat and in th~
middle of the rain storm we wvre dipping water to be sure and stay afloat.
Campo de Santana
Brother Nelsin Manuel Rodrigues, the
Brother who is taking care of the work
and conducting
the services at the
church in Campo de Santana since the
death of their pastor, Brother Cicero,
came to town the first of the month
with his wtf'e and little girl to vote in
the election and buy supplies. We had
the best of fellowship for the week that
he was here. He said that all was well
in the church there. While he was here
Faith Baptist church here in Cruzeiro
do Sul voted to give the church at Campo de Santana 4000 cruzeiros to help
build a new church building, Brother
Nelsin has taken the responsibility of
construction of the new church building.
and bought nails etc. to start work right
away. Their old building is about to
fall in the river from the banks caving
in and this time they are going to build
it on the other side of the river. We
thank God for layman in the Church
like Brother Nelsin and may the Lord
raise up more.
With The lord
Another one of God‘s people went on
home to glory to be with her Saviour
about two weeks ago. A sister of the
church at Amonha, about 250 miles up
river, died here in Cruzeiro do Sul and
was buried while I was on my tn'p to
Guajara. About a week before they
brought her here she sent me a letter by
a messenger asking for help. I sent medicine by same messenger but God was
ready to call her home. Just a little
while before she died they ask her if
she wanted to send for a relative. She
told them that she wanted them to sing
some old hymns instead and I am sunshe left this world of sin rejoicing in
her salvation. Oh! how wonderful it is,
to have that blessed hope and assurance
of “an inhen'tance incorruptible, and
undefiled, and that fadeth not away,
reserved in heaven for you." First Peter
1:4. In closing we ask again for your
prayers and may the Lord bless all of
you there.
Yours in Christ,
Paul M. Calley

world. Fulfilling the supreme order of Christ. Without more, my christian love
the Master to go is an order. I am wait~ to you, your family, your church, and
ing for the presence of the Lord to con- Baptist Faith Missions.
vince them of their sins and show the
Your companion in the battle,
substitute of the poor sinner, Jesus the
Miguel Ibcmon
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MA".
This 11' part of the crowd on the
bank of the furua river at Cruzeiro
do Sul. Brother Rodrigues is preaching to them before batizing.

The Expression of the
Feeling of Pastor Francisco Rodrigues Santiago, to the Brethren of
the Ministry of the
Baptist Faith Mission
in the United States of
North America
By Francisco R. Santiago
Manaos, Amazonas,

Brizil

Francisco Rodrigues Santiago, Pastor
of the Tabernacle Baptist Church by the
-will ofAGod, to the saints who are faithful in Christ Jesus. To you grace and
peace of God our Father and of the
Lord Jesus Christ. Eph. 1:2.
Dear Brothers in Christ,
I am writing you these lines in order
to tell you the satisfaction that I have
in the work of the Lord, for since the
year of 1929 (the year of my conversion) I have worked with y0u in the
cause of our Lord Jesus Christ; however, I have to say to you that during
this time I have suffered many hardships (God knows them) but also I have
crossed many joyous times (God is also
aware) that have invaded my heart.

This is how the Jurua river looks
at Cruzeiro do Sul when the river
is low. Boats bringing supplies can—

A good view inside the aluminum
boat, “The Gospel Ship”, looking
from the rear to the front. Note

not come till it rains.

the steering

rightly divided the word of truth.
Tim. 2:15).

(II

Recovering from my so great emotion,
I gave opportunity to my brother to
speak and he, as the official speaker of
the evening, preached the message of
the Lord to the people who listened
quietly and with attention.
At the end of the service as my brother (Missionary John Hatcher)
cm—
braced me and I him, my eyes filled
with tears thinking of the absence that
I was going to have from my brother
in the time that the Lord permitted.
And so brethren I thank you for the
great consideration that you have given
me, as I have already said to my brother
and Missionary John Hatcher, praying
always for you and for him that shortly
he will be given back to us. Heb. 13:18~
19.
Without more my brothers, accept my
embrace of Christian
fraternity from
your aged brother in Christ.
Francisco Rodrigues Santiago
Pastor Tabernacle Baptist Church
(Translated from Portuguese to English
by John A. Hatchet)

Lunsford Travels To
Many Places With The

But my dear brethren, all of the joys Gospel
that I have had, even though all put
By Robert B. Lunsford
together would not be equal to, no, not
even a minimum part of the joy that
Manaus, Amazonas
I had on the 4th day of July of this
October 29, 1958
year, when the church completed her
tenth anniversary of organization and Dear Bro, Overbcy and Brethren,
when also was inaugerated the new
I have been to Nova Terra, Jctuaranha,
Temple of Prayer that was constructed and the Leprosariun since I last wrote,
for this church. On that night I opened and if the Boat had left on schedule, I
the service and then I gave a word to would now be in Faro. I will tell you
our Missionary John Hatcher who had about the trip to the first two places
said to me that he wanted to say some- first. Bro. Argcmiro and I left about
thing beforc the people.
6:20 a.m. to catch a boat for another
As my brother spoke I was as one preaching point of his, and we found
caught up in the Spirit and as one see- out for sure the boat was not leaving
ing the Invisable, when he gave me be- until in the late afternoon. I had alfore the church and the great crowd ready left word with my family where
the keys of the new Temple of Prayer, we were going, so they could get in
showing before all his confidence toward touch with me if they needed to, but
me which he had had toward me since there was a boat leaving in a few minthe day that he arrived and also the utes for Terra Nova. Bro. Argemiro
confidence that I have had toward him, asked me if it would be all right for
thanks to our good God. Receiving the us to change the place we were going
keys, I remained almost speechless, not to for another. I said yes, so we got in
knowing how to thank God for the the boat for Terra Nova, and were on
beautiful act of my brother toward me. our way soon.
About the middle of the day we arHowever the Lord gave me words and
I spoke something of what I felt toward rived at Terra Nova, and to my surfor
prise
it was no city, but houses along
my brother, thanking him in Christ
his most faithful gesture of a great mim— the bank similar to many of the places
stry in the work of the Lord and that on the JUrua river. We got out and
he was not ashamed of that he had arranged our hammocks in a house, and

wheel.

the family wasn’t even there. Brother
Argemiro had been there many times
before and knew them, so I knew that
they wouldn’t object. When the family
came home, they were pleased with
their unexpected
guests.
They had
nothing to offer us to eat, and nothing
to buy with, so it was up to us to find
something good to eat. Really they had
something to offer. There was a garden
which had two. watermelons, of which
one was ripe. Also a little vegetable
which tastes like a cucumber, of which
they had about ten. There was also
several stalks of sugar cane. After we
had bought some dried and fresh fish,
and a few other things, some woman
came in from a lake with a few strange
looking fish, all little. I noticed that
Bro. Argemino had taken" some loaves
of bread with him, and when I saw their
condition I understood. Also he opened
up his suitcase which had a big sack of
candy for the children between the ages
I and 100. It was really a treat to them,
and next time, I’ll know how to go
prepared. They had things growing that
later would be good eating, but at this
time they were in a bad condition.
The believers here
are hungry to
hear any teaching from the Bible. We
had two services there before coming
back, and they were attended by nearly
everyone nearby. Several canoes full.
came from the other side of the river.
We had gone by canoe to many of their
houses telling them we were there, and
where the services would be. One service
we had with closed doors, and here is
why. The mosquitoes are so bad there
that the old man where we had the
second service had built a fire behind
his house just at dark. He had closed
all doors and windows, and kept the
fire in good smoking shape. The breeze
moved the smoke under the house and
into it until the service started, then he
stood at the door and as each person
came, he would open the door, let them
in, then close it behind them. It was a
bit bad on the eyes, but a relief from
the mosquitoes. One man made a profession, but by being questioned, publicly, by Bro. Argemiro, we all knew that
he was not believing in Jesus, but as
many of the catholics will say that they
believe in God, and that is as far as
they go. They know more things about
the Virgin Mary, and little about God
or His Son Jesus Christ. Their understanding comes from their catcchisms,
and whatever their priests, or nuns, tell
them.
Sunday a week ago I went to the
Leprosarium for a visit. I was told that
the bus left for there at 7:30 a.m. but
it left earlier and I missed it. I hired
a jeep-taxi to take, me, and was coming
back on the busi When I got there,

yuan Castro ready to preach at the
mission at Mapa Cocha
on (he
Nanny river, Peru. 3mm and Brother Lauerman go up the Nanay
river to this place each week.

about 15 miles from Manaus, I was
shown to the little house that is used
by the Baptists for their services. The
catholics have a big modem structure.
There are 15 members of the church
that is organized there, and they have
6 people who have made professions,
but are not baptized for one cause or
another. When I entered, their class
ended abruptly, and even though I was
a stranger to them, I was invited to
preach. I thought it strange that none
of them offered to shake hands with
me, but soon saw how embarrassing it
would have been to them, because some
of them didn‘t have all of their fingers.
After I had preached I watched the
crippled hands of their pastor as he
turned the pages of the Bible to read
some more passages in connection with
the subject I had used. One girl never
got higher than her knees when every—
body stood up, because the condition of
her feet. She sat on the floor all through
the service with her feet covered. Many
had toes missing, their noses sunken in,
from the disease eating the insides of
their nose structure away. I only saw
the ones who were at their best. I was
told there are many in other houses un—
able to care for themselves. After the
service ended, I visited some believers
who were sick with the flu, etc. and
couldn’t come to the service. Also missed
the bus back to town, by staying too
long, but found a jeep with three adults
and two children in it which brought
me back to Manaus free of charge. Remember us in your prayers.
Sincerely,
R. B. Lunsford

Miguel Ibernon
Baptizes Five At
Codajaz
Brother lunsford writes that he has
just received a telegram from Miguel
Ibernon advising that he had baptized
five brethren in Codaiaz, Amazonas,
Brazil. Codaia: is about 300 miles up
the Amazon river above Manaos and
Miguel is pastor of

the church

there.

Hatcher Visiting
Churches
As we go to press, Brother John Hatchcr is speaking in the churches in
Russell, Kentucky area,
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OFFERINGS FOR OCT., 1958
Immanuel Baptist Church, Wyandotte, Mich.
East Main Baptist Church, On Plains, III.
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearhorn, Mich.
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich. (L.B.C.)
Mt, Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio (Special Ollaring)
Mt
Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio (Bldg. Fund)
Rupert Independent Baptist Church, Rupert, Welt Va.
Medison Street Baptist Church, Rochester, Pa.
New Providence Baptist Church, Muir-y, Ky.
Grace Missionary Baptist Church, Annvilla, Ky.
Bryan Station
Baptist Church, Lexington,
Ky.
Bryan Station Baptist Church, lexington, Ky. (Launch)
Beech Grove Baptist Church, Berdwell, Ky.
Bratton Baptist
Church, Morahead, Ky.
Oak Grove Baptist Church, Huel, Ky.
East Southlield Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich.
East South eld Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich. (I.I.C.)
West Va.
Katy
Baptist Church, Fairmont,
Faith B
tist Church,
lawtey,
Fla.
Church, lewishurg,
Ky.
Tabernaca Baptist
Southside Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
Liberty
Bap at Church, Toledo, Ohio
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio (Launch)
Designated by Leach Station Baptist Church, Catlettslturg, Ky.
Hampton Baptist Church, Hampton, Fla.
Chanaruy Baptist Church, Chattaroy, West Va.
in Church, Russell, Ky.
First Ba
in Church, Russell, Ky. (Mission Sheets)
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky. (Launch)
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky. (Bldg. Fund)
Calvary
Baptist Church,
Richmond, Ky.
Julian Baptist Church, Gracey,
Ky.
Julian Baptist Church, Gracey, Ky. (G.P.B.)
Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
Kirbyton Baptist Church, Bardwel,
Ky
Battle Baptist Church, Rosa Hill, Ky.
Olmstead Baptist Church, Olmstead, Ky.
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla. (Bldg. Fund)
First Baptist Church, Siloam, Ky.
Mammoth Baptist Church, Rochester, Mich.
Bellview Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
.
Little Obion Baptist Church, Wingo, Ky.
,.
Calvary Missionary Baptist Church, Crestline, Ohio
Ocoonita Baptist Church, Ocoonita,
Va.
First Missionary Baptist Church, Coal Grove, Ohio
New Testament Baptist Church, Dacatar
Ill.
South Irvine Baptist Church, South l
Home Acras Baptist Church, Grand I
Home Acres Bap st Church, Grand Rap
Sandy Valley I
tist Church, Wahbville, Ky.
Missionary Baptist Church, Denver,
Colo.
Emmaus Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky.
Carr
Baptist
Church, York, Ky.
.
,
,,
Maple Grove Baptist Church, Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Hopewell B
tist Church, Arlington
Ky.
Corinth Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
.
New Union Baptist Church, 5 mlonia, K .
,
Faith Missionary Baptist Churc , Humboldt, Tonn.
Elk Lick Baptist Church, Levi, Ky. .
Mt
Pleasant Baptist Church, Cadiz, Ky.
..
East Sligh A enue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
Scotts Grove Baptist Church, Murray. Ky.
Bathel Baptist Church, McCarney, Texas
,
.,
Pleasant View Baptist Church, Morris, West Va.
.. ..
Valley Viow Baptist Church, Valley View, Ky.
Liberty Baptist Church, Flint, Mich.
Liberty Baptist Church, Flint, Mich. (Suits for Native Minionarys)
Lucasville Baptist Church, Lucasvilla Ohio
.
Butler
Rond Baptist Church, Hopkinsville,
Ky.
Mount View Baptist Church, Watauga, Tenn.
Pleasant Plains Baptist Church, Pleasant Plains, III.
Nawby Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky.
..
.

NEW CHURCHES AND INDI'VIDUALS WHO SENT
OFFERINGS IN OCTOBER, I958
Ky.

.8.

Mill Leura Epardl, Richmond,
Ky.
Mrl.
Ira Kaiser,
Bake Lynn,
Pa.
Mrs. R. W. Carmichael, Lesington,

IN

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR LAUNCH OCTOBER,

O 0
u
Uru00

P?9F P

88888

Brynn Station Baptist Church, Lexington,
liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
First Baptist Church, Russoll, Ky.
Grace Baptist Church, Warren,
Mich.

n—
9999'.
21“

ouu

..

Total Received in October for Launch
Total Received for Launch to Date
Estimated Balance Needed to Finish Launch

SPECIAL
A. night servire at Voiio, o preaching point in Cruzeiro do Sul, ArnTerritory, Brazil.

OFFERINGS

I958

Ky.

5M9.“
SIO,52B.l6
S 2,47I .54

FOR BUILDING

IN OCTOBER,

Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio
First Beptilt Church, Russell,
Ky.
Bulfalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
Canlield
Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit,
Mich.
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, lexington, Ky.
Mrl. Ira Kaiser, Bake Lynn, Pa.
Mrs
R.
W. Carmichael, Lexington, Ky.

I958
5 30.00
3.00
35.00
36.00
4)0.00

Total Received in October tor Building
Total Received for Building
Estimated Balance Needed

SPECIAL

OFFERINGS

to

Data

FOR

FOR PAUL CALLEY

.

Canlield Avenue

Baptist

$15,090.24
$14,909.76

NEW

LARGE

IN OCTOBER,

Church, Detroit,

Balanco Needed to

I958

Mich.

Total Received for Houseboat to Date
Estimated

HOUSEBOAT

54,0”.60

Finish Houseboat

7??

GAIMA AND RUIS TRAVEL

,

,

.

,

Another night service at a preaching point in the yard 0/ a member
of Faith Baptist Church, near Cm;eiro do Sul.

Simon Giomo starting the outboard motor ready to leave
on a journey. All the notiuev preachers or: being tough:
how to stall and use the outboard rnotorJ, 7uon Run
is laughing.

.

V

.

First Baptist Church, White Plains, Ky.
Ryan Road Baptist Church, Warren, Mich.
Zoar Baptist Church, Fancy Farm. Ky. ,. .,
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
Woodlewn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn. V
Salem Baptist Church, Grayson, Ky.
, ,
.
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church, Edyville, Ky.
Timbered Ridge Baptist Church, Reese, N. C.
,
,, ,,
South Side Baptist Church, Sanford, Fla.
South Si
Baptist Church, Sanford, Fla. (Suit for Nat e M s.) .
Dublin Baptist Church, Dublin, Ky.
Thompson Road Ba tist Church, Lexi ng'to'n, iKy.r
Bible Baptist Churc , Springfield, Ill.
Myrtle Tree Baptist Church, Evarman Creek, Ky.
Oak Vale Baptist Church, Danes, West Va. ..
Horne
aptist Church, Mt. Morris, Mich.
Blackborn Baptist Church, Marion, KKy.
. .
Cedar Creek Baptist Church, Cedarvilla, West Va. .
Antioch Baptist Church. Sugar Grove, N. C. ,, .
Forest Grove Baptist Church, Villas, N. C.
Cant'ald Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
R.P.H.)"V
Can eld Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. (b
Canhald Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. (BI 9. Fund) .
Canliald Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. (House Boat) ..
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich.
.
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich. (Launch)
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich. (L.B.C.)
First Baptist Church, Alexander, Ky.
Temple Baptist Church, Evansville, Ind.
Shady Grove Baptist Church, Wic ille, Ky.
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky. (Bldg. Fund)
Burkley Baptist Church, Arlington, Ky.
..
Harmony Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Ark.
North Ballard Baptist Church, Wicklilfe, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sturrn, Buchanan, Ky.
Miss Maude Hunt, Franklin, Ky.
A Friend
. ..
.
.
Members of Port Norris Baptist Church, Port Norris, N. . ,.
Miss Laura Epards, Richmond, Ky.
.
Mrs. Blanch Bryan, Vancoburg, Ky.
.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burlason, Knoxville, Tenn. , .
Mrs. lra Kaiser, Boke Lynn, Pa. (Bldg. Fund) ..
Mrs. R. W. Carmichael, Lexington, Ky. (Bldg. Fund)
Mn. Eva Kain, West Cape May, NJ,
Mr and Mrs. Harry Grindstaﬂ, Elisabethton, Tenn.
A Friend, Salyersville, Ky.
A Friend, Brooklyn, N. Y.

N

sage:

.

Total Received
Total Received

in Oct. for Regular
in Oct. for launch

Offerings

Total Received in Oct. lor Building
Total Received in Oct. lor Houseboat
Total Received

in Oct. for All Purposes

O-‘IAI BINNN-I

8888888

.

.

.

.

_

.$;8%
uses:

.

A

—.
5

.ssﬁys
388888
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Still another night service at a new
preaching point in Cruzeiro do Sul
Most of the crowd are in the dark
at the right. Paul Culley preaching.

$1,255.“
1‘9.ei
ul.w
.5w
33,9".02

The women 0/ Faith Baptixt Church,
Cruzeiro do Sul, meet [or Bible
study and prayer on Monday night
at the home 0/ Pastor Rodrigues.
Mrs. Paul Culley standing is the
teacher when in town.

Simon Giorno is on the way with
regionx beyond. Simon is In proud
covering to prolerl from rain and
any one here would be with (I new
ually expresses his thanks.

the Carpet to the
0/ thi: boat (with
um) and motor a:
(or. and he contin-

As the lord leads you, make all checks payable to BAPTIST FAITH
MISSIONS and mail all offerings to I. E. CLARK, BOX SSI, EVANSVILLE
3, INDIANA.

